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When our granddaughter was about four years old, 
we were trying to teach her the difference between 
wanting something and needing it.  One day while 
shopping with her grandmother, Kate kept asking 
her to purchase things.  Each time my wife would 
respond, “Do you need it or do you just want it?”  
After missing out on several things on her wish list, 
she made one last request.  Again she was chal-
lenged “Do you need it or want it?”  To which she 
responded in frustration, “I want to need it!” 

 

This past week I received a call from an older 
woman indicating that she wanted to make a dona-
tion to the HFM Legacy Fund. These gifts are used 
in perpetuity as investment capital for the purchase 
and development of HFM homes, generating thou-
sands of dollars annually for missions.  Although I 
was thrilled by her offer, I was also somewhat sur-
prised because I knew she was a widow with lim-
ited income.  When we finally met, she announced 
that she wanted to donate the stimulus check she 
had recently received from the US government.  

 

Forgive me, but I had to ask, “Can you afford to do 
that?”  She began to tear up. “When my children 
were growing up, I couldn’t afford to give, but now 
I can. I want to give you this money.  I don’t need 
it.” 

 

My mind immediately turned to the biblical account 
of the widow giving her two mites (Mark 12:41-
44).  In today’s currency, she donated less than a 
penny, but she gave all she had and thus provided 
an example of generosity that has inspired millions 
of believers over the centuries. 
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My wife and I have been inspired by the generosity 
of our present day widow.  Mary knows the differ-
ence between “wanting” and “needing” and thus has 
given freely.  We are going to follow her example 
and also donate our stimulus checks to the HFM 
Legacy Fund.  Reality is, there are things we may 
want to buy with that money, but we don’t need 
them. 

 

Today, I am issuing a challenge to all who have a 
heart for missions and believe in the ministry of 
Habitat for Missions.  Will you prayerfully consider 
donating your stimulus check to the Legacy Fund? I 
believe we could raise an extra $100,000 as a testa-
ment to a widow who wanted to give because she 
recognized she didn’t need it.  That money will be 
used over and over again to generate up to $30,000 
annually for Christian ministries  around the world. 
One generous family has already offered to match 
any  gift given during the month of  April up to 
$25,000.  I hope that’s an offer you “want to need”! 


